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MassPRIM Taps FIS Group For Int’l Equity Emerging Fund
The $54 billion Massachusetts Pension Reserves Investment
Management Board will seek board approval to hire emerging
manager-of-managers FIS Group at its Aug. 8 board meeting, said
Hannah G. Commoss, deputy cio of public markets.
Commoss said the plan will also seek board approval to hire
emerging managers-of-managers Attucks Asset Management,
Bivium Capital Partners and Progress Investment Management
Company as standby managers.
FIS will manage a $100 million non-U.S. equity portfolio, with
funding to come from reducing the allocation with incumbent

international equity manager Marathon Asset Management. The
plan also considered Progress for the non-U.S. equity mandate.
The three standby managers, Attucks and Bivium Capital for
domestic small-cap equity and Progress for core fixed-income,
were selected to allow the plan to continue to monitor the managers and to allocate capital when deemed appropriate.
Commoss said the plan may allocate up to $100 million to each
firm. The three firms will not be paid a management fee while on
the bench, which could be up to and more than one year.

See MassPRIM, Page 11

Experts Provide Insights Into Navigating Cupps Small-Cap
‘New Era’ of Advertising As SEC Lifts Ban Growth Leads In Q2
The
Securities
and
Exchange Steinbrugge, managing member of
Commission's lifting of the ban on gener- Agecroft Partners, a global consulting
al advertising for private investments has and third party marketing firm for hedge
introduced a multitude of opportunities funds.
for hedge fund firms, but with new
The first step hedge funds should take
opportunities comes
is putting time and
greater responsibilienergy into building
ty, industry experts
up their Web presence,
See Additional
say.
according to experts.
JOBS Act Coverage,
A number of pubMark
Macias
of
Pages 8-10
lic relations and marMaciasPR suggests in
keting experts put
his white paper, How
their two cents in on
to Market Your Fund
what the lifting of the ban means for under the New SEC Rules, that funds
hedge funds and brought to light several should start by developing a Web site, if
key areas hedge funds need to address as they don't already have one in place,
the veil of secrecy is lifted, marking because without a Web site, the funds'
"both the end of the hedge fund industry credibility could come into question.
as we know it today and the beginning of
Once a firm has its Web site in place,
a new era in asset management," as pub- they need to update the basic information
lic relations firm Walek Associates put it. to show clients increased transparency,
"First movers to take advantage of the which is anticipated to be a huge effect
new regulations will enjoy a material from the lift on the ban.
edge in building their brand not only
Steinbrugge, in his piece, JOBS Act
through advertisements, but also the publicity generated by these ads," says Don
See JOBS, Page 8

Cupps Capital Management posted the
top returns in the second quarter, according to EMM's second quarter performance report.
Cupps' domestic small-cap growth
strategy returned 17% for the quarter to
lead the pack.
Zevenbergen Capital Investment's
domestic all-cap growth equity fund is
the top performer through the first half of
the year, posting a return of 38.64% and
Ancora Advisors maintained its spot as
the top strategy on a rolling one-year
basis, returning 48.3% for the period ending June 30.
Overall, 705 products are included in
the report from 293 firms. Large-cap
growth was the most populated strategy,
with 65 products.
Please see the disclaimer in the full
report for details on how the information
is collected from eVestment. The data
was pulled on Aug. 1.

See REPORT, Page 1A
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FIS Group Sees Changes In
Int’l Equity Research Group
Yasin Bentiss, an assistant v.p.
and product specialist in the manager research group at emerging
manager-of-managers
FIS
Group, has left the firm.
Bentiss specialized in global,
non-U.S., emerging market and
frontier market equity strategies
for FIS, which recently won mandates from the North Carolina
Retirement6ystemV and New
York State Teachers Retirement
System to oversee international
equity emerging manager proYasin Bentiss
grams (EMM, 3/6; 2/6). The firm
is also poised to receive a $100 million allocation from the
Massachusetts Pension Reserves Investment Management Board
to oversee an international equity emerging manager program
(see Page 1).
McCullough Williams, president of FIS, confirmed Bentiss'
departure and said his responsibilities have been taken over by
Adam Choppin, who joined the firm in May.
Choppin was previously president and founder of Fronteira
Global, an advisory firm that focused on private investment
opportunities in emerging and frontier markets in Latin America,
Africa and the Middle East. Prior to founding Fronteira, he
served with the U.S. Department of Commerce's Iraq and
Afghanistan Investment and Reconstruction Task Force.
Bentiss joined FIS Group in 2006 and was primarily responsible for monitoring current managers, conducting research on
funded and prospective managers and providing manager recommendations. He was also a voting member of the firm's investment committee.
Bentiss is moving to PNC Advisors, following former colleague James Hargadon, who specialized in micro-, small- and
mid-cap equities at FIS. Hargadon left FIS earlier this year to
join PNC. PNC declined to comment on Bentiss joining the firm
or whether he and Hargadon would work together.
Larry Bernstein, who had served as research director, also left
the firm earlier this year following a restructuring of the research
team (EMM, 2/6).

Correction
Dale Harvey, founder of Poplar Forest Capital, was a portfolio manager for American Funds. The name of his prior employer was
incorrect in last month's issue. We apologize for any inconvenience.

Publisher’s Note:
The Financial Investment News offices
will be closed for a publisher’s holiday from
Monday, Aug. 26 through Monday, Sept. 2.
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Save the Dates
February 24 - 26, 2014
Pointe Verde Beach Resort, Florida

Wealth Management Insights Summit
a capital introduction event and conference
for family office investors and alternative str ategies money managers

HIGHLIGHTS
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Research Center

All information from the research center is available for download at
www.emergingmanagermonthly.com.
Submit your research by contacting Matthew McCue at mmccue@fin-news.com.

The Near-Death Experience of Quant Asset Management
While stock market levels have recently reached new all time highs, the assets under management
of “quant” equity managers has remained substantially reduced from levels achieved before the
Global Financial Crisis. A Black5ock report puts assets under management (AUM) down 35% and
anecdotal comments from practitioners from other firms suggest than in some areas like
“long/short global equity” the percentage decline may be up to 80%. The use of the term “quant”
has been struck from the marketing materials of most asset managers and replaced with substitutes
such as “disciplined,” “structured” or the newly minted “quantamental.” There has been a widespread loss of faith in quant investment methods and those who use them.
Even beyond the general loss of public credibility suffered by the financial services industry,
the quant community has suffered an even greater loss of investor confidence.
-www.northinfo.com

Marketing Investment
Management Services To
Public Retirement Systems
-Katten Law
Considerations Around
Placement Agents
-Kentucky Retirement
Systems

A New Era of Fixed-Income Investing
Interest rates have been on a downward slope for over 30 years. The trend has boosted fixed-income returns over this period, but
it has also led to an environment in which future returns will be limited. The potential for rising interest rates also poses the risk
of negative returns in the short run. This seemingly lackluster future for bond market returns is ushering in a new era of fixedincome investing. Stable value funds, which have handily outperformed money market funds in recent years, might be headed for
a less advantageous future. In addition, the traditional core
fixed-income mandate, which closely tracks the performance and risk profile of the Barclays Aggregate Index, is
being supplemented or even replaced with strategies that
allow skilled investment managers the flexibility to adjust
portfolios based on the current markets. Such unconstrained
strategies can help investors navigate the challenges of a
low-rate environment, but they also require greater upfront
scrutiny and increased monitoring after being added to a
portfolio.
-www.gallagherretirement.com

 

Survival of the Fittest: Ten Years
In The Evolution of Hedge FoFs
It is not a game of chance.
Best Execution is managing a process.
Let us show you how we can help.

Greentree
1 888 811 TREE (8733)
Greentree Brokerage Services, Inc. Members FINRA and SIPC

August 2013

In this Spotlight paper, we first profile the HFoF industry
and its surrounding landscape back in 2003. By highlighting
a series of well-recognized events that subsequently
occurred, we see clear catalysts for change in HFoFs. We
then look at how HFoFs have evolved in three key manners
over the years: enhancing survival skills, responding to
client demand, and improving competitive edge versus
peers. Exploring the spurs behind these strategic initiatives,
we summarize the important lessons learned. Where appropriate, we provide links to past issues of our quarterly Hedge
Fund Monitor, which discuss the given issue in greater
detail.
-Callan Associates
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A focus on marketing and third party firms

Palisades Marketing Small-Cap Core Strategy To Institutions
Palisades Investment Partners has
begun to market its domestic
small-cap core equity portfolio to
institutional investors.
The firm, known for its domestic large-cap value strategy, was
founded in 2003 by Chairman and
CEO Quinn Stills and Portfolio
Manager Peter Lopez, who had
previously worked together at The
Boston
Company
Asset
Management.
The Santa Monica, Calif.based firm saw that strategy reach
a peak asset level of more than $1
Quinn Stills
billion in 2009 before market turmoil and a difficult 2011 saw the firm's assets drop to its current
$101 million at the end of June.
"In 2011, we had a really tough year on our large-cap side, mainly from fear gripping the marketplace about what was happening in
Europe and that translated into our portfolio," Stills explained of the
strategy, which trailed its Russell 1000 Value Index benchmark by
902 basis points that year. However, investors that remained with the
firm saw returns of 21.89% in 2012 and 18.25% through June 30 of
this year, compared to 17.51% and 15.90% by the Russell 1000
Value Index benchmark over the same periods, respectively.
"We never changed what we were doing. We thought the panic
was unwarranted and we were ultimately vindicated," he said, pointing out that most managers either had a good 2011 or a good 2012
but few were able to find success in both years.
It was during 2011 that the firm launched the small-cap core fund.
"I didn't think 2011 was going to be such a difficult year for us,"
he said, noting that the timing ended up actually being fortuitous for
the small-cap strategy, which since inception in February 2011 has
returned 17.33%, compared to 11.29% for the Russell 2000 Index.
"While I had been primarily focused on large-cap value, I always
looked at the entire marketplace because I felt there were trends you

could see," Stills said, explaining that by looking at different capitalizations and also growth and value styles "you can see the whole
economy moving."
"I've always looked at small-cap and mid-cap and I've always
looked at those areas as I was preparing our large-cap value portfolio so I've always wanted to do it," he added.
The small-cap strategy utilizes an investment process similar to
the large-cap portfolio, with the main differences being an increased
focus on undervalued names in stock selection and fewer sector
weighting restraints.
"We are trying to find those companies that are experiencing the
most growth and we are applying our value discipline to all types of
companies and we think that is going to add value for us over time,"
Stills said, citing two systematic errors he sees in growth investors
and value investors. "Growth (investors) stay at the party too late and
value investors get to the party too early. I think the work we are
doing with revisions and the analysis we are doing on cash flows and
balance statements helps us eliminate those types of errors when we
are constructing our portfolio."
Stills said the firm looks at valuations, fundamentals and business
momentum when identifying attractive companies.
"We believe that companies that are experiencing rising earnings
estimates are more valuable and if we can focus in on the companies
that are experiencing the fastest growth in earnings, we think that
over time that should outperform the marketplace," Stills said.
The portfolio will typically have between 50 and 70 holdings and
an annual turnover rate of 20% to 30%.
The strategy has a sector weighting limitation of no more than
35% and an individual holding limit of 4%, with standard allocations
in the 2% range.
With the strategy nearing its three-year track record in early 2014,
Stills and third-party marketing firm Tessera Capital Partners have
focused on introducing the product to potential investors.
"We think they are laying the groundwork now, making sure all
the databases are filled out properly so as we approach (the threeyear track record) we will be able to take off and get altitude with
new business," he said.

Credo Capital Management Hires Director of Inst’l Sales
Thomas Anderson, Jr. has joined Credo Capital Management as director of institutional sales,
the firm announced in a letter to clients on Aug. 6.
Anderson will be responsible for marketing the firm's long-only U.S. equity growth strategies, the firm said.
Prior to his new position, Anderson served as a director at Princeton Capital Management
and has previously worked as director of business development and marketing at Spinner Asset
Management and as managing director of business development at Advent Capital
Management.
Credo, which offers domestic mid-cap growth and small-cap growth strategies, managed
$135.8 million as of June 30.
The Baltimore-based firm was founded by Tedd Alexander III in 2004.
August 2013
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Kirr, Marbach Hires Director of Business Development
John McCabe has been named director of business development
at Kirr, Marbach & Company.
McCabe, most recently managing director of business development at Fifth Third Asset Management, will be responsible at
Columbus, Ind.-based Kirr, Marbach for opening and strengthening distribution channels for all of the firm's strategies.
Kirr, Marbach, with $564 million in assets under management as of June 30, offers domestic all-cap value equity and
balanced strategies and recently began marketing its domestic
small- to mid-cap value equity strategy.
CIO Mark Foster explained that the firm has not done a lot
of marketing historically and has grown mostly through referrals and investment gains.
The strong performance of the all-cap strategy and recognition the strategy has received, along with interest in putting an
emphasis on the smid-cap product, were key factors in the decision to add a dedicated marketer to the staff.
"We think the timing is right to get a guy in place and start
to make inroads on the marketing side," Foster said.
The small- to mid-cap value strategy has under $5 million in
assets under management.
While the strategy may have less than $5 million in assets, of
the firm's $500 million in equity assets, approximately $350

million is invested with smid-cap names, with the remaining
$150 million in large-cap holdings.
Foster explained that Kirr, Marbach's focus on special situations, spin-offs and post reorganization companies tends to lean
toward smaller-sized companies.
"We've got a long term history of doing these types of
names. We just have not put an emphasis on that as a separate
product," he said, noting that roughly two-thirds of the smidcap strategy will be made up of companies that fall into those
types of situations.
The strategy has a track record dating back to 1983 as a
carve-out of the all-cap strategy but has over the past few years
put more resources behind the portfolio, Foster said, with Colin
King and Troy Marchand joining as analysts over the past few
years. "They have both been instrumental in putting a little
more muscle behind the research process on the small-cap
side," he said. "It has gone from a carve-out to more of a standalone separate product."
The strategy will hold 35 to 45 companies, has a sector
weighting limit of 30% and an individual holding is not to
exceed 6%.
Kirr, Marbach was named Emerging Manager Monthly's AllCap Manager of the Year for 2010 in April 2011.







RevolutionizeYourQuarterlyDatabaseReportingProcess
Tiredofdoingcostlyandtediousdatabaseupdateseachquarter?ProFusionisthefirstandonlyfullyͲautomated
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onlineproprietarysystem.ProFusionishelpinginvestmentmanagerscutcosts,timeandresourceseveryquarter.
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Please call 561.756.8285 or email info@eprofusion.com. You can also visit www.compassprofusion.com.
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Ithaka Group Large-Cap Growth Strategy Finding Success
The Ithaka Group hopes a recent surge in emerging manager program mandates translates into further institutional traction as it
nears its five-year track record.
The firm has recently received allocations through emerging
manager programs at the State of Connecticut Retirement Plans &
Trust Funds, California State Teachers Retirement System, Los
Angeles County Employees Retirement Association and North
Carolina Retirement Systems, according to recent reports provided
to EMM by each plan.
Bolstered by the hires, the firm anticipates reaching $500 million in assets under management as the five-year track record on its
domestic large-cap growth equity portfolio approaches at the end
of 2013. The firm currently has approximately $420 million in
assets under management.
Ithaka President and Portfolio Manager Scott O'Gorman, who
founded the firm along with CEO and CIO William L. Johnson,
Director of Research Andrew J. Colyer and Chief Financial and
Compliance Officer Robert A. Katzen in 2008, said the track
record and assets under management milestones should open up
additional opportunities for the firm.
"We expect the back half of 2013 to be a defining moment for
Ithaka," O'Gorman said.
O'Gorman said the Bethesda, Md.-based firm began gaining
traction in the marketplace when it hit its three-year track record
and went over $100 million in assets about two years ago while
achieving first quartile returns.
Along with the recent success in the emerging manager space,
which saw allocations through managers-of-managers such as
Progress Investment Management Company, FIS Group, Leading
Edge Investment Advisors and Legato Capital Management, the
firm has also seen success with several boutique consultants and
managed account platforms.
"We've just been fortunate that we have gotten it from a lot of
different places," he said, adding that the firm brought on Cedar
Partners as its third-party marketer in the fall of 2011 to assist with
building out the client base.
The firm's success in adding new clients has been primarily

driven by the strong returns of the large-cap growth strategy, which
despite a difficult first quarter of 2013, ranks in the fifth percentile
of managers for the three-year period ending June 30, according to
eVestment. The strategy has returned 20.82% annualized for that
period, compared to 18.68% by the Russell 1000 Growth Index.
Since inception on Jan. 1, 2009, the strategy has returned 19.58%
annualized, compared to 18.15% by the index.
"It is purely bottom-up fundamental analysis. We are company
pickers. We like to say company pickers (rather than stock pickers)
because we are investors too. We have a long-term outlook,"
O'Gorman said.
The process looks to identify companies with strong and persistent top line growth with a secular tailwind blowing at its back,
O'Gorman said. From there, the firm looks to assess the efficiency
and durability of the business model and how that revenue growth
translates down through the financial statements into strong and
long-term free cash flow growth. The process then looks to identify the competitive advantages the company has in the marketplace,
paying particular attention to its ability to maintain pricing power
and gain market share, preferably in a large and growing end-user
market.
The evaluation also includes having a knowledge and understanding of each company's management team and having conviction in its articulation of how it is going to continue to create shareholder value.
The strategy is concentrated, holding no more than 35 companies. The firm does not have any designated sector weighting limits, with the portfolio's sector weightings being a bi-product of the
bottom-up process. For individual holdings, there is a cap at 8%.
"We feel like 8% is a big bet. It means we have high conviction in
that name if we let it go to 8%," he said.
Looking forward, O'Gorman has a high conviction on the firm's
prospects as it surpasses its next two important hurdles.
"We are trying to get to a size where we can get more assets.
Many, many of the prospective intermediaries we have met with
over the last few years has said come call on us when you have
$500 million and a five-year track record," he said.

THEN: Jeffrey Bronchick, the former
cio of Reed, Conner & Birdwell, has
launched Cove Street Capital with
approximately $400 million in assets under management.

Institutions have noticed. The firm
was hired in March by the Teachers
Retirement System of Oklahoma to
manage $90 million in the strategy and also manages money for
Russell Investments and emerging manager-of-managers Bivium
Capital Partners.
"I am grateful and excited that we have gotten great outside
reception, that there is an audience in this business of people who are
interested and who are serious about performance and understand,
particularly in small-cap, that you can't wait eight years. We are really pleased that money has come in and it is working well,"
Bronchick said.
As of June 30, the firm has $640.2 million in assets under management across its four strategies, led by small-cap value.
The firm has also continued to build out its team as it has grown,
bringing on Paul Hinkle as director of client portfolio management
in November and adding Matt Weber as director of trading and operations in April.

{Two Years Ago}

NOW: The road to success in the asset management world is lined
with the remnants of firms that launched with the best intentions
only to stumble and in many cases fail to gain traction with
investors. Two years into business, Cove Street would not fall into
that category. "It is unbelievable how happy we are at how well it
worked," Bronchick said.
The firm was able to bring over the track record from Reed,
Conner & Birdwell and its domestic small-cap value equity strategy
boasts an annualized return since inception in January 1994 of
12.66%, compared to 8.51% for the Russell 2000 Index and has not
slowed down over the past two years, returning 19.80% for the trailing two years ending June 30, compared to 10.28% for the benchmark.
August 2013
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Alternative View

A look at emerging alternatives managers

JOBS: Building Out Web Site Key First Step For Hedge Fund Mgrs.
Continued From Page 1
Hedge Fund Marketing Strategy, said the site should contain
information on the organization, investment team, investment
philosophy, process and performance.
Macias also suggested separating the Web site into tabs of
history, team, publications and press and contact information.
Experts also said firms need to consider search engine optimization (SEO) tools when putting together a Web site strategy.
Macias recommended using online advertising such as
Google AdWords to promote the site and Web traffic measuring
services such as Google
Analytics to capture visitor information.
Holly Singer, president of HS
Marketing, said in her paper, Tips
for Hedge Funds Looking to
Navigate the Post-JOBS Act, that
one way firms can optimize their
SEO is by integrating links
through each of their products,
including press releases on
newswires, influential news
sources and all social media platforms.
After a Web site is fully set in
Holly Singer
place, hedge funds need to concentrate on building their media campaign. Firms can start by
determining their target market and considering publications
that are related with that market, Steinbrugge said.
"In analyzing the various advertising channels it is important
to consider the circulation and how much of it overlaps with the
target market the hedge fund is focusing on, as well as costs,"
he said.

In order to reach that target market, firms must develop their
message and build brand, Steinbrugge said.
Singer explained in her paper that a compelling message is a
critical communication differentiator for firms. "Content clarity
is the top priority in order to be properly understood," Singer
said.
Once a fund knows its voice,
it's time to develop a communication plan that encompasses all situations, Singer said. She recommended firms put together an
updated marketing tool kit that
includes a pitch book, summary
document, due diligence questionnaire and investor letters.
After the communication plan
is developed, hedge funds need to
get the media's attention. Macias
suggested that firms write editorials and white papers on the marMark Macias
ket and submit them to business
news sites. He said it's important
that these writings are timely, interesting and provide a service
for the public.
"Finding a unique angle is not as difficult as it may sound.
You just need to open your mind to timely events that impact
and influence your fund. If your fund is geared towards a niche
audience, like cyber security, scan the headlines in the business
sections of various newspapers for possible tie-ins to current
events," said Macias, in his white paper.
Lastly it's important that hedge funds develop relationships,
according to experts. Steinbrugge said it’s essential that firms

Continued on Next Page

Cited White Papers:

SEC Announcement:

JOBS Act Hedge Fund Marketing Strategy
-Agecroft Partners

SEC Approves JOBS Act Requirement to Lift General
Solicitation Ban

How to Market Your Fund under the New SEC Rules
-MaciasPR
Tips for Hedge Funds Looking to Navigate the Post-JOBS Act
World
-HS Marketing
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For More Tips:
So Now You Can Advertise! Marketing Tips for Private
Investment Funds
-Weschler Ross & Partners
-REV$FW8VKHUV,Q1HZ(UD,Q$VVHW0DQDJHPHQW
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JOBS: Create Valueable Content For Potential Clients
Continued From Previous Page
maintain relationships with
appropriate media contacts.
Firms only get one shot with
media contacts and making a
good impression will result in
continued publicity, he said.
Relationships with potential
investors are also vital. Macias
suggests e-mail marketing to
potential investors with content
that offers valuable insight on the
market while being aware of the
number of communications the
firm is distributing.
Don Steinbrugge
Firms can develop these two
types of relationships by networking, through using industry databases and using conferences to mingle, according to Steinbrugge. It's imperative that a
hedge fund becomes visible by attending events, sponsoring
events and speaking at conferences.
"The new JOBS ACT will…give hedge fund firms an opportunity to dramatically change the relative position of their
brands within the hedge fund industry," Steinbrugge writes.

Private Funds Need To Review &
Update Documents
Companies with private investment funds need to update their subscription documents and review their business as a whole, according
to a webinar by law firm Sadis & Goldberg and the Hedge Fund
Association.
Companies need to be aware of the effects of the lift on the ban
of general advertising and solicitation by private funds by the
Securities and Exchange Commission, according to Ron Geffner,
co-presenter and partner at Sadis & Goldberg.
"It's really going to be very important to look at your business in
totality," said Lance Friedler, co-presenter and partner at Sadis &
Goldberg.
Under the current Regulation D, which governs private placement exemptions, smaller companies are allowed to raise capital
through the sale of securities without having to register their securities with the SEC. However, they must file Form D, a brief notice
including names and addresses of executive officers and stock promoters, after they first sell securities.
In the past, private funds under Regulation D could use the Rule
506 exemption to raise an unlimited amount of money without having to register their securities with the SEC, as long as these funds
did not advertise, among other requirements.
Now, the lifting of the ban has eliminated the prohibition against
general advertising by private fund managers while still allowing
funds to take advantage of the exemption. However, the SEC has

Continued On Next Page
August 2013

Surge In Advertising Not As
Likely As Expected, Some Say
While many are bracing for an onslaught of hedge fund advertisements, some experts in the industry do not expect to see a surge in
these ads.
Hedge fund administrator Butterfield Fulcrum Group said it
believes there will be little to no change in hedge fund marketing in
its article, Why the JOBS Act May Mean Nothing to Hedge Funds.
The largest, well-known funds do not need more capital and will
frequently turn away new investors and therefore have no need to
market, according to the company.
Mitch Ackles, president of the Hedge Fund Association, said that
managers in the billion-plus range in general know where their next
investors are coming from.
"Those that take advantage of this will be the emerging managers, those smaller than $500 million or $250 million in assets,"
Ackles said in a statement to International Business Times.
Hedge fund managers in the past have also preferred to operate
in private so that they can focus on delivering returns to their
investors, who have also preferred confidentiality and secrecy.
Marketing would take away these benefits of privacy, Butterfield
Fulcrum said.
The company also said the alternative sector is built on relationships and raising capital by gaining the trust of individuals and
Butterfield Fulcrum does not see the industry abandoning this
method. Advertising will also be too expensive for hedge funds,
especially as costs are increasing for other important resources,
according to the company.
Lastly, hedge funds could view widespread advertising "as a
cheapening of their particular brand," Butterfield Fulcrum said.
Hedge fund managers may still view exclusivity as an attraction to
investors.
"For alternative investment vehicles, being the name that is whispered at cocktail parties still has the same cachet as it did 20 years
ago," said Scott Sunshine, partner at communications firm Water &
Wall Group in a statement to PRweek. "Advertising could commoditize your brand and reach a lot of people who have no business
investing anyway. There's cachet to being a hedge fund that only
sophisticated investors know about."

Cited Works:
Why the JOBS Act May Mean Nothing To Hedge Funds
-Butterfield Fulcrum
Hedge Funds Stay Quiet After Regulators Approve
Advertising
-International Business Times
Hedge Funds Enter The Brand-Building Era
-PR Week
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Investcorp Forms Strategic
Partnership With Hedge Fund

Webinar: Verify Investors
Continued From Previous Page
proposed amendments to Form D and has adopted amendments to
disqualify offerings by bad actors, according to Geffner and
Friedler.
Rule 506 has placed no restrictions on who private funds can
solicit to, however it rules that only accredited investors can
purchase from the fund, Geffner said. Managers must take
greater precaution in the evaluation of investors, which is why
funds should create a verification list for accredited investors,
he added.
Companies can evaluate investors by getting copies of their
IRS forms or receiving written confirmation from a registered
broker-dealer, licensed attorney or Certified Public Attorney, as
well as obtain a written representation from investors that all
liabilities are disclosed, Geffner said.
Friedler said firms should be very careful in taking steps to
verify investors because a summary of their methods will be
required in the new Form D.
"It's not just an internal issue, you're going to be making filings to the SEC, too," Friedler said.
The new Form D will also have to be filed at least 15 calendar days before engaging in general advertising and must be
updated within 30 days after completing an offer, he said.
Firms must stay on top of filing because if the form is not
filed on time, it will not be able to use the Rule 506 exemption
for a year, according to Friedler.
He also said firms should have all general advertising materials reviewed carefully before being sent out because firms
will be required to submit all materials to be filed with the SEC
for a temporary two-year basis.
Also under the new requirements, a company will not be able
to rely on the rule 506 exemption if an issuer or any person covered by the rule has had a disqualifying event, Geffner said.
Disqualifying events can include criminal convictions, court
injunctions, restraining orders, final orders, certain SEC disciplinary orders, SEC cease-and-desist orders, SEC stop orders,
suspension, expulsion or mail fraud.
Disqualification applies only for a disqualifying event that
occurs after the date the rules become effective, Geffner said,
however these actions still need to be disclosed to investors.
Friedler suggests putting a questionnaire out through the
company explaining the disciplinary actions in order for awareness of bad actors.
Overall, Friedler sees the lift on the ban as a positive event
for private funds because it will allow them to get more exposure.
"It levels the playing field to get your name out there," he
said. "I think it's a real game changer."

If you have valuable insights on the lifting of
the advertising ban, let us know.
Contact Matt McCue at
mmccue@fin-n
news.com.
August 2013

Investcorp's U.S.-based hedge fund business has entered into a
strategic partnership with Kortright Capital Partners, Investcorp
announced.
Kortright will join Investcorp's Single Manager Platform, which
has $2 billion in assets under management, and will receive growth
capital from the firm, the company said.
Historically, Investcorp has provided initial seed capital ranging
from $50 million to $100 million.
Kortright focuses on equities of small- and mid-cap companies
during corporate change and will offer Investcorp's investors access
to a specialized event equity strategy, the firm said.
Previously, Kortright Co-Founders Matthew Taylor and Ty
Popplewell worked together at Och-Ziff Capital Management as
managing director and senior analyst, respectively.

Athena Capital Emerging Hedge
Fund-of-Funds Head Departs
Jared Perry, who oversaw the emerging hedge fund-of-funds business at Athena Capital Advisors, has joined Bain Capital.
Perry, who ran the Athena Stonehorse Funds after his firm
Stonehorse Capital Management was acquired in 2011, has seen
his responsibilities taken over by Erick Rawlings, who joined
Athena that same year as a senior associate focusing on emerging
manager research. Rawlings, now a v.p. leading the day-to-day
management of the hedge fund platform, did not return a call
seeking comment.
Perry is now a director of partner investments at Bain Capital,
according to his LinkedIn.
The Athena Stonehorse Funds are specialized funds-of-funds
targeting emerging and undiscovered managers. Perry had
launched Stonehorse in 2008 after previously serving as a member of the investment team at DUMAC, the investment management arm of Duke University.

Canyon Makes 2 Joint Ventures
The Canyon Catalyst Fund has announced two additional joint
ventures with emerging real estate managers.
The fund has acquired a Los Angeles-based office building
with Pacshore Partners and formed a joint venture with Sack
Properties, which specializes in redeveloping multi-family properties in the San Francisco Bay Area.
The more than 118,000 square foot office building acquired
with Pacshore Partners is a two-story building located in Los
Angeles' Playa Vista neighborhood that houses eight office
suites.
Sack Properties focuses on operational improvements and
older properties in prime infill locations, according to the fund.
The $200 million Canyon Catalyst Fund is a joint venture
between Canyon Capital Realty Advisors and the California
Public Employees' Retirement System that seeks to identify and
develop the new generation of real estate investment managers.
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Search leads and updates from the
emerging manager space

Robert Wood Johnson Hires
Rock Creek Group

Chicago Teachers To Review
Domestic Equity MoM Options

The $9.5 billion Robert Wood Johnson Foundation has hired
Rock Creek Group to manage an emerging hedge fund manager program, foundation officials confirmed.
The size of the emerging hedge fund program that Rock
Creek will oversee, as well as any investments it has made
under the program, were not disclosed by the foundation. The
foundation's communications office denied a request for an
interview with CIO Brian O'Neil on the program.
In June, O'Neil had told attendees of the RG & Associates
10th Annual Consortium that the Princeton, N.J.-based fund
was in the process of selecting an advisor for the program, but
could not provide further details at the time (EMM, 7/3).
O'Neil said during the conference that the impetus for creating the program was an introspection the organization undertook last year during its 40th anniversary. The fund decided to
bring on an advisor because of its small staff size and need for
support in evaluating and sourcing attractive emerging managers. The program is part of the overall portfolio and not a separate carve-out of the fund's assets.

The $9.9 billion Public School Teachers' Pension & Retirement
Fund of Chicago will review a repurposing of its domestic equity
emerging manager-of-managers program after the results of an
asset/liability study.
The plan approved a recommendation from general investment
consultant Callan Associates to explore alternatives to be compared
to its current emerging manager program structure at its June 20
meeting, according to minutes. The current structure includes allocations with domestic equity manager-of-managers Attucks Asset
Management and Progress Investment Management Company. The
decision followed due diligence presentations by both firms and a
review that included discussion on consolidating the two programs
as well as options for maintaining both programs efficiently.
Discussions on utilizing both Attucks and Progress or consolidating the program originally began in April (EMM, 6/5).
CIO Carmen Heredia-Lopez said the plan has not yet heard the
results of the asset/liability study and could not provide further information on a presentation date at this time. As reported by EMM sister-publication fin|daily, the plan began an asset/liability study earlier in the year (fin|daily, 7/25; 4/26).
Heredia-Lopez also said that no decision has yet been made on
how a review of repurposing its domestic equity manager-of managers program would be handled.
Progress, which handles approximately $162 million for the plan,
was placed on watch for performance reasons in April, according to
the June 20 minutes. Attucks also manages approximately $162 million as of April 30.

MassPRIM: Fund Adds Bench
Managers For Future Allocation
Continued From Page 1
The plan issued an emerging manager-of-managers RFP in April
2012 (EMM, 5/2/12). The RFP was open to domestic equity, nonU.S. equity, real estate and private equity.
Commoss said the plan eliminated real estate due to a lack of
realized returns in the proposals and decided against private equity as the plan already has a robust direct emerging private equity
program.
The plan received a total of 33 proposals, of which 23 were
eliminated for failing to meet the minimum criteria. The remaining ten proposals were from seven firms. Three were eventually
eliminated during on-site due diligence visits. Commoss could
not provide the names of the remaining three firms.
General investment consultant Callan Associates assisted.

Stay on top of RFPs
and manager searches in the
defined benefit pension plan space.
www.findaily.com
August 2013

2 Mass. Plans Seeking
Emerging Real Estate Mgrs.
Two Massachusetts pension plans are in the midst of searches for
emerging real estate managers.
The $155 million Haverhill Retirement System intends to place
$5 million with an emerging manager, while the $655 million
Norfolk County Retirement System plan is looking to invest $10
million. Both searches were first reported in an EMM search alert
issued on July 15.
The searches are being handled by Wainwright Investment
Counsel, which is the general investment consultant for both plans.
The deadline for proposals for both searches was Aug. 2. No timeframe for manager interviews or a selection was provided in either
RFP.
The plans identify emerging real estate managers as firms with
the following attributes: at least one prior private real estate fund;
offering a niche strategy focused exclusively in the U.S; a 50% ownership held by the key investment professional; and a fund closing
no later than December 2013.
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NYC Makes PE Commitments
The $137 billion New York City Retirement Systems made four
commitments to emerging private equity managers, Spokeswoman
Stephanie Hoo confirmed, in an e-mail.
The plan made commitments to Incline Equity Partners III,
Altaris Health Partners III, Capital Partners Private Equity Income
Fund II and Grey Mountain Partners Fund III. Incline and Altaris
will each manage $25 million, Capital Partners will manage $20 million and Grey Mountain was allocated $15 million. All four are
lower middle-market and mid-market buyout funds.
A breakout of the allocations from each of the city's five underlying pension funds was not available.
The plan previously allocated to emerging middle market buyout
funds ACON Equity Partners III and ICV Partners III.

Allegheny County Hires
Emerging Real Estate Manager
The $766 million Retirement Board of Allegheny County (Pa.) made
a commitment with an emerging real estate manager at its July 18
board meeting, Executive Director Tim Johnson said.
The plan committed $5 million to emerging real estate manager
Washington Alliance Capital, which purchases government owned
buildings, Johnson said. The plan first made a conditional commitment in 2011 with a stipulation that plan's investment cannot be
more than 25% of the firm's total assets.
Washington Alliance Capital declined to comment.
The plan's general investment consultant is Wilshire Associates.

Artemis, CT Realty Make JV
Investment For NY Common
CT Realty Investors and Artemis Real Estate Partners have acquired
an industrial building in Huntington Beach, Calif., the firms
announced.
The two firms made the transaction through a joint venture made
on behalf of the New York State Common Retirement Fund's $300
million real estate emerging manager program, which has CT Realty
as an operating partner and is overseen by Artemis (EMM,
11/03/11).
The firms acquired the 102,700 square foot industrial building for
$10.6 million from the previous owner, the company said.
"This transaction represents an outstanding opportunity to
acquire a core infill industrial building which will be fully leased by
a quality tenant for the next 10 years. The property benefits from
two-way trade through the twin ports of Los Angeles and Long
Beach and is ranked among the top five port complexes in the world
as the nation's trade gateway to Asia. Moreover, the Nichols Lane
acquisition fits well with our strategy of acquiring industrial properties with excellent access to ports and other major distribution networks," said Carter Ewing, managing partner of CT Realty.
The venture has also signed an approximately $9.1 million lease
with Driessen Aircraft Interior Systems, the firm said.
Artemis has also acquired a California office building in a joint
venture with Ellis Partners (EMM, 11/1).
CT Realty has completed more than 200 transactions with a value
of over $2.5 billion. Artemis is a real estate investment management
firm that has raised $736 million in investor capital.
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Search Roundup
The following directory includes search and hire activity for the last month, as well as previously reported ongoing searches. The chart also
includes emerging managers hired for direct investments. All amounts are in $ millions unless otherwise stated. To report manager hires and new
searches, please call Gar Chung at 646-810-1073 or e-mail him at gchung@fin-news.com.

For further information on finsearches’ daily search leads and mandates awarded and lost, please visit finsearches.com or contact
Gene Dolinsky at 646-810-1072 or gdolinsky@finsearches.com

FUND
SIZE (M)

INVESTMENT
TYPE

Public School Teachers'
Pension & Retirement Fund of
Chicago

Powered By:

SIZE
(M)

COMMENTS

9,765

Emerging
Manager-ofManagers

N/A

Plan approved a recommendation from general investment consultant Callan
Associates at its June 20 meeting to explore alternatives to be compared to its current
domestic equity manager-of-managers Attucks Asset Management and Progress
Investment Management. Attucks and Progress both currently manage approximately
$162 million each for the plan. Progress was placed on watch in April for performance
reasons.

Plymouth County Retirement
Association

1,120

Private Equity

N/A

Plan did not make a decision on its ongoing emerging private markets manager
search at its July 30 board meeting. A decision may come at its Sept. 17 board
meeting.

Dallas Employees' Retirement
Fund

3,119

Emerging
Manager

N/A

Plan interviewed international equity manager Strategic Global Advisors for emerging
manager program at June 14 meeting. No action was taken at meeting and further
information was not available.

FUND NAME
ONGOING

Massachusetts Pension
Reserves Investment
Management Board

54,029

Emerging
Manager-ofManagers

100

Plan will seek board approval to hire FIS Group to manage a $100 million international
equity emerging manager-of-managers program. Plan will also seek board approval to
hire emerging manager-of-managers Attucks Asset Management, Bivium Capital
Partners and Progress Investment Management as standby managers. Attucks and
Bivium were tapped for domestic small-cap equity and Progress was selected for core
fixed-income.

29,688

Real Estate

19

Plan's real estate manager-of-managers Franklin Templeton Investments made a $19
million commitment to Noble Hospitality Fund II in April.

HIRES

Illinois Municipal Retirement
Fund

New York City Retirement
Systems

Retirement Board of Allegheny
County

Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation

New York State Common
Retirement Fund

August 2013

137,000

Private Equity

85

Plan made emerging manager private equity commitments of $25 million each to
Incline Equity Partners III and Altaris Health Partners III, $20 million to Capital
Partners Private Equity Income Fund II and $15 million to Grey Mountain Partners
Fund III.

766

Real Estate

5

Plan committed $5 million to emerging real estate manager Washington Alliance
Capital.

9,500

Hedge Fund-ofFunds

N/A

Fund selected Rock Creek Group to manage an emerging hedge fund-of-funds
portfolio. Fund declined to provide further information on the program.

160,400

Real Estate

N/A

CT Realty Investors and Artemis Real Estate Partners have acquired an industrial
building in Huntington Beach, Calif. on behalf of the New York State Common
Retirement Fund’s $300 million real estate emerging manager program.
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Seattle Exec. Director Departs

Fairfax County Selects CIO

&HFHOLD&DUWHUKDVUHVLJQHGDVH[HFXWLYHGLUHFWRURIWKHELO
OLRQ 6HDWWOH&LW\(PSOR\HHV5HWLUHPHQW6\VWHP6HDWWOH
'LUHFWRURI3HUVRQQHO'DYH6WHZDUWFRQILUPHG
&DUWHUUHVLJQHGIURPKHUSRVLWLRQHIIHFWLYH-XQHWRWHQGWR
IDPLO\PDWWHUVDIWHUDGYLVLQJWKHSODQRIKHUUHVLJQDWLRQLQWKH
VHFRQGZHHNRI-XQHDFFRUGLQJWR6WHZDUW.HQ1DNDWVXGLUHF
WRU RIWKHGHSDUWPHQWRIH[HFXWLYHDGPLQLVWUDWLRQIRU6HDWWOH
KDVEHHQQDPHGLQWHULPH[HFXWLYHGLUHFWRU
7KHSODQKDGGLVFXVVLRQVRQWKHRSHQSRVLWLRQDWLWVPHHWLQJ
LQ-XO\DQGKHDUGDUHFRPPHQGDWLRQWRKLUHDQH[HFXWLYHVHDUFK
ILUP6WHZDUWVDLGWKHSODQDOVRKDGGLVFXVVLRQVRQWKHGHILQL
WLRQRIWKHH[HFXWLYHGLUHFWRUSRVLWLRQDQGKHZLOOEULQJEDFND
FRPSHQVDWLRQ SDFNDJHWREHGLVFXVVHGDWWKHSODQ¶ V $XJ 
PHHWLQJEHIRUHDVHDUFKLVXQGHUWDNHQ
7KHSODQKRSHVWRKDYHDQHZH[HFXWLYHGLUHFWRULQSODFHE\
-DQEXWWKHGDWHLVIOH[LEOHDFFRUGLQJWR6WHZDUW
&DUWHU MRLQHGWKHSODQLQIURPWKH.DQVDV&LW\ 0R
3XEOLF6FKRRO5HWLUHPHQW6\VWHP (00 

*UHJ 6DPD\KDVWDNHQRYHUDVFLRRIWKH)DLUID[&RXQW\ 9 D
5HWLUHPHQW$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ$JHQF\RXWJRLQJ&,2/DUU\6ZDUW]
FRQILUPHG
6DPD\ZDVVHOHFWHGLQ-XO\DQGWRRNRYHUFLRUHVSRQVLELOLWLHV
LQHDUO\$XJXVW6ZDUW]VDLG7KHDJHQF\LVUHVSRQVLEOHIRUPDQ
DJLQJ WKHFRXQW\¶V ELOOLRQ(PSOR\HHV¶ 5HWLUHPHQW 6\VWHP
 ELOOLRQ8QLIRUPHG5HWLUHPHQW6\VWHPDQGELOOLRQ
3ROLFH2IILFHUV5HWLUHPHQW6\VWHP
6DPD\RULJLQDOO\MRLQHGWKHDJHQF\LQDQGKDVSUHYLRXV
O\ VHUYHGDVFLRRIWKH
$UOLQJWRQ &RXQW\ 9 D  (PSOR\HHV
5HWLUHPHQW6\VWHP
7KH DJHQF\EHJDQVHDUFKLQJIRUDFLRUHSODFHPHQWHDUOLHULQ
WKH\HDUIROORZLQJ6ZDUW]¶VUHWLUHPHQWDQQRXQFHPHQW7KHUHDUH
QRLPPHGLDWHSODQVWRILOO6DPD\¶VROGSRVLWLRQ6ZDUW]VDLG
6HSDUDWHO\ 6ZDUW]VDLGQRGHFLVLRQKDVEHHQPDGHLQLWV
VHDUFKIRUDQH[HFXWLYHGLUHFWRU7KHSODQKDVEHHQVHDUFKLQJIRU
DQH[HFXWLYHGLUHFWRUIROORZLQJWKHUHWLUHPHQWDQQRXQFHPHQWRI
5REHUW0HDUVZKRZLOOEHGHSDUWLQJVRPHWLPHWKLVPRQWK

Gray & Co. Reorganizes
Management Structure
<RODQGD:DJJRQHU)RUHPDQDQG5REHUW&+XEEDUGKDYHEHHQ
SURPRWHGWRFRFHRVRI*UD\ &RWKHILUPDQQRXQFHG
:DJJRQHU)RUHPDQDQG+XEEDUGZKRKDGEHHQVHUYLQJDV
FKLHIDGPLQLVWUDWLYHRIILFHUDQGFRRUHVSHFWLYHO\DVVXPHWKHLU
QHZSRVLWLRQVHIIHFWLYHLPPHGLDWHO\DQGZLOOKDYHMRLQWUHVSRQ
VLELOLW\IRUWKHGD\WRGD\PDQDJHPHQWRIWKHILUPDQGH[HFX
WLRQRILWVVWUDWHJ\
7KHWZRWDNHRYHUIRU/DXUHQFH2*UD\ ZKRZLOOFRQWLQXH
LQKLVSRVLWLRQDVSUHVLGHQWDVKHWUDQVLWLRQVRXWRIGD\WRGD\
PDQDJHPHQWRIWKHILUP+HZLOOQRZSULPDULO\IRFXVRQJXLG
LQJWKHILUP¶VH[HFXWLYHFRPPLWWHHLQLWVQH[WSKDVHRIJURZWK
DFFRUGLQJWRWKHDQQRXQFHPHQW
6HSDUDWHO\WKHILUPLVFRPELQLQJDOOLQYHVWPHQWFDSDELOLWLHV
XQGHUWKHOHDGHUVKLSRI&,23HWHU/XSRI I/XSRIIZLOOEHFRPH
FLRRIWKHHQWLUHILUPDIWHUSUHYLRXVO\KROGLQJWKHFLRSRVLWLRQ
RI*UD\¶V$OWHUQDWLYH,QYHVWPHQW'LYLVLRQ
³2YHUWKHSDVWWZRGHFDGHV*UD\ &RPSDQ\KDVHYROYHG
LQWRDJOREDOLQYHVWPHQWVROXWLRQVILUPZLWKPRUHWKDQELO
OLRQ LQDVVHWVXQGHUDGYLVHPHQWDQGPLOOLRQLQGLVFUH
WLRQDU\DVVHWV´*UD\VDLGLQDVWDWHPHQW³:HKDYHEHFRPHDQ
HQGXULQJZRUOGFODVVLQVWLWXWLRQZLWKDGHHSDQGWDOHQWHGWHDP
RI ILQDQFLDOVHUYLFHVSURIHVVLRQDOVOHGE\ <RODQGD %REDQG
3HWHU+DYLQJEHHQDWWKHKHOPVLQFHWKHILUP¶ VIRXQGLQJLWLV
QRZWLPHIRUWKHVHFDSDEOHOHDGHUVWRWDNHDQDFWLYHUROHLQWKH
GHFLVLRQPDNLQJDQGRYHUVHHWKHGD\WRGD\PDQDJHPHQWRIWKH
ILUP´
*UD\ &RLVDQLQGHSHQGHQWLQYHVWPHQWDGYLVRU\ILUPZLWK
RIILFHV LQ$WODQWD &KLFDJR1HZ <RUN DQG%ORRPILHOG+LOOV
0LFK
August 2013

Nevada Executive Director Joining
NASRA
'DQD %LO\HXKDVMRLQHGWKH1DWLRQDO
$VVRFLDWLRQ RI6WDWH
5HWLUHPHQW$GPLQLVWUDWRUVDVLWVH[HFXWLYHGLUHFWRU
%LO\HXH[HFXWLYHGLUHFWRURIWKH1HYDGD3XEOLF(PSOR\HHV
5HWLUHPHQW 6\VWHPZLOOMRLQWKHDVVRFLDWLRQLQHDUO\
6HSWHPEHUVKHVDLGLQDQHPDLO
%LO\HXVDLGKHUGXWLHVDWWKH1HYDGDSODQZLOOEHDEVRUEHGE\
WKH FXUUHQWVWDI I ZKLOHWKHERDUGPDNHVDGHFLVLRQRQILQGLQJ
KHUUHSODFHPHQW

Two Portfolio Managers Depart
From Arizona Safety
0DUN 6HOIULGJHVHQLRUSRUWIROLRPDQDJHUDWWKHELOOLRQ
$UL]RQD 3XEOLF6DIHW\3HUVRQQHO5HWLUHPHQW6\VWHPKDV
UHVLJQHG([HFXWLYH'LUHFWRU-DPHV+DFNLQJVDLG
6HOIULGJHUHVLJQHGIRU³SHUVRQDOIDPLO\UHDVRQV´DQGKLVODVW
GD\ZDV-XO\+DFNLQJVDLG1RRWKHULQIRUPDWLRQLVDYDLO
DEOHDV6HOIULGJHZDVQRWDYDLODEOHIRUFRPPHQW
6HSDUDWHO\OHDGSRUWIROLRPDQDJHU$QWRQ2UOLFKUHVLJQHGLQ
-XO\+DFNLQJVDLG$FFRUGLQJWRKLV/LQNHG,Q2UOLFKMRLQHGWKH
&DOLIRUQLD3XEOLF(PSOR\HHV5HWLUHPHQW6\VWHPDVDSRUWIROLR
PDQDJHULQ-XQH)XUWKHUGHWDLOVUHJDUGLQJ2UOLFK¶ VSRVLWLRQDW
&DO3(56ZHUHQRWDYDLODEOHDVWKHSODQGLGQRWUHVSRQGWRDQH
PDLOVHHNLQJFRPPHQWE\SUHVVWLPH
+DFNLQJVDLGWKHWZRSRVLWLRQVZLOOEHILOOHGRQFH&,25\DQ
3DUKDPUHWXUQVWRWKHRIILFHIURPDOHDYHRIDEVHQFH3DUKDPLV
H[SHFWHGWRUHMRLQWKHSODQWKLVPRQWK
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in case you

A roundup of stories from
the institutional investment universe

MISSEDIT...
Allianz Appoints Head of New
Global EMD Team

Alleghany Corp. Takes Stake In
Ares

Allianz Global Investors has appointed Greg Saichin as head of
global emerging market debt.
Saichin, who joins Allianz in September, will head the firm’s
newly created global emerging market debt team. He previously
served as head of emerging markets and high-yield fixed-income
portfolio management at Pioneer Investments.
Spokeswoman Kelly Smith said that Saichin will play a large
part in building out the global emerging market debt team moving
forward, but said that no other hires have taken place at this time.
“With the secular rebalancing of global growth from OECD markets toward emerging economies, emerging market debt is becoming an increasingly significant and attractive asset class for long
term investors,” said Andreas Utermann, co-head and global cio, in
a statement. “The superior growth rates will be sustained through
higher rates of investment, much of which will be debt-funded. We
are very pleased to be welcoming Greg to AllianzGI, where his considerable experience and strong track record in this area will be put
in to action immediately.”
Allianz Global Investors was managing more than $400 billion
in assets as of March 31, 2013.

Alleghany Corporation has acquired a 6.25% equity stake in Ares
Management in exchange for a $250 million investment, the firms
announced.
As part of the new strategic partnership, Alleghany, an investment holding company, has also committed to invest up to $1 billion
of capital in various existing and new investment strategies run by
Ares.
The $250 million investment will be used by Ares as sponsor capital in its investment vehicles.
“We believe this strategic transaction with Alleghany, a highly
regarded, well-run company with expertise in specialty insurance,
asset management and opportunistic equity investing, will greatly
benefit our entire platform,” said Tony Ressler, senior partner and
chairman of the executive committee of Ares Management, in a
statement. “We are thrilled to have Alleghany join the Abu Dhabi
Investment Authority as a strategic investor to meet the diverse
needs of our blue chip investor base across more than 100 vehicles.”

Minnesota Director To Retire
Howard Bicker will retire as the executive director of the $65.2 billion Minnesota State Board of Investments later this year, a board
staff member confirmed.
Further details such as how the position would be filled and
Bicker’s last day could not be provided as Bicker was out of the
office and unavailable for comment.
Press Secretary Mark Swenson of the Office of Governor Mark
Dayton did not provide comment by press time and a call to the
Office of Attorney General Lori Swanson was not returned.

Oppenheimer AM Names Prez
John Blau has been appointed president of Oppenheimer Asset
Management, according to an announcement. He will be based out
of the firm’s New York headquarters.
Blau, who most recently served as co-head of sales and marketing, succeeds Tom Robinson, who left the firm.
Ed Harrington will assume the sole responsibilities for sales and
marketing at the firm, according to a spokesman.
“I have great confidence in John, and I look forward to working
with him for many years,” said Albert G. Lowenthal, chairman of the
board of Oppenheimer Holdings, in a statement. “I have given him
an ambitious mandate and believe that the diversity of our investment options and an improving investment climate will permit us to
continue growing our managed account business while providing
competitive returns on investments to our clients.”
August 2013

Prudential Real Estate Investors
Names CEO
Eric Adler has been appointed ceo of Prudential Real Estate
Investors, the firm announced.
Adler, cio of the firm, will take over as ceo in September from
Allen Smith, who is leaving the company to become president and
ceo of Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts, according to the firm.
“While we will miss Allen and wish him all the best in his new
role, I am thrilled to have the depth of management talent that
enables us to continue to build our business. Eric’s knowledge of
global real estate markets brings a fresh view that will help us
strengthen our current client relationships and build new ones as we
seek to expand PREI’s business, particularly beyond its strong, wellknown U.S. franchise,” said David Hunt, ceo of Prudential
Investment Management, in a statement.
As cio of Prudential Real Estate Investors, Adler was responsible
for overseeing the company’s global investment and risk management processes.

Graystone Consultant Joins UBS
Elaina Spilove has joined UBS Financial Services‘ Institutional
Consulting Group as a senior institutional consultant, Spokesman
Gregg Rosenberg confirmed.
Spilove was previously a consultant at Graystone Consulting,
where she oversaw $2.5 billion in assets, including serving as lead
consultant for the $10.5 million Lansdale (Pa.) Police Pension Fund.
Lansdale Finance Director Brian Shapiro did not return a call
seeking comment.
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